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Every time I read UW-Eau Claire’s mission statement, I’m struck by the inspirational
and audacious tone that charts our course. The language and intent in our mission are
now captured in a brand promise that advances our goal of being the premier learning
community in the Upper Midwest.
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It’s up to each and every one of us to champion this message. It will be at the heart of
my conversations with legislators, business leaders and our community as I share the
power of the public good we provide. I hope you will share the UW-Eau Claire story
with students, parents, colleagues, friends and neighbors. Together, we can unleash
The Power of AND to make our university even stronger.
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When you hear the name “University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire,” what comes to mind?
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n capture the spirit and energy of our campus community and culture.

This brand manual serves as a guide to telling the UW-Eau Claire story. It gives all of us a
new set of language and creative tools to position the university as a vibrant producer
of confident, successful graduates for the Midwest and beyond. We encourage you to
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create well-rounded, confident, globally minded citizens who embrace a lifelong
pursuit of learning and leadership.
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The Power of AND is more than a tagline. It’s a culture, a philosophy, to be consistently
and positively conveyed in the way all members of the campus community tell the
university’s story. It acknowledges the institution’s history, growth and evolution while
reinforcing the immersive aspect of the positioning statement.
The Power of AND serves as an overarching theme for both formal and informal
communications. It becomes the “big idea” to be conveyed on every type of
communication medium, including print publications, the Web and email, social media
and advertising, and even in conversation with colleagues, friends and the community.
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3. Courage and Confidence: One-on-one collaboration with faculty and staff
4. International and Inclusive: Immersion in different communities and cultures
5. Engagement and Energy: A lifelong passion for active citizenship
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—Faculty
in the
honors program.
world—and
you
instructional
basketball team andstaff
be
willcan
thrive
here
and
you
be on
the
also
in music.
emerge
with Ita means
great
major
in physics
and
education,
ready
to
Blugold
means
you
live and live well.” can
n and gold, being a
“Just
like mixing
blue
—Faculty
member/

2n
2n
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instructional staff

n
N=x-height
(lowercase letter height)
n

Critical Thinking and Creativity:
2n
Essential preparation for 21st-century careers

Blugolds enter the work world brimming with confidence, natural curiosity and a
better understanding of the world around them. Our transformative liberal education
is an essential component of a challenging, mind-opening academic experience that
2n
emphasizes the knowledge and skills necessary for any
21st-century career. When
“Just like mixing blue
paired with intense focus in an academic field of study,
liberal
andthe
gold,
beingarts
a add layers of
thinking and problem-solving skills that transcend the
first job
andyou
provide
Blugold
means
can a lifetime
major
in
physics
and
of intellectual inspiration.
also in music. It means
you can be on the
This promise focuses on the unique academic mission
at UW-Eau Claire. The goal is to
basketball team and
be
staff
explain the relevance of the liberal education foundation instructional
as one that strengthens
all
in the
honors program.
—Faculty
member/
academic disciplines and imparts critical skills and knowledge
that
a lifetime.
It means you
canlast
travel
community
table.
”
internationally and
at
When illustrating this message, consider samplevolunteer
proof points
such as:
volunteer
at aa local
local
internationally
and
community table.
”
It means you can travel
n Testimonials from students about the skills they acquired in addition to academic 		
—Faculty
member/
in the
honors program.
		knowledge
instructional
basketball
team andstaff
be
you can bethey
on the
n Examples of how alumni transfer the skills and experiences
acquired at

also in music. It means
major in physics and
n Examples of undergraduate student research, internships
or other
			
Blugold means
you
can
and gold, being a
		 professional experiences
“Just like mixing blue
n Praise from employers for the skills demonstrated by UW-Eau Claire 			

		

UW-Eau Claire to their professional careers

		graduates

2n

n Faculty profiles that showcase the integration of liberal arts and an 			

		
2n

N=cap height
n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

academic discipline in their teaching

n Academic honors, achievements and distinctions
2n

n Employability statistics

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
8  Brand
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basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue



2n

2n
2n

n
n

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

Brand Promise #2
Flexibility and Focus:
instructional staff
N=cap height
—Faculty member/

2n

n
n

2n

2n
2n

n
n

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
“We want to show
“Just
mixing
blue
in
thelike
honors
program.
students
there ais
n basketball
and
gold, being
team and be
more
the
Blugold
means
you can
you
canto
be
onworld
the
major
in
physics
and
and
areItgood
also
inthey
music.
means
also
in
music.
It
means
enough
to be and
major
in physics
you can means
be on the
Blugold
successful.” you can
basketball
team aand be
gold, being
n and
in thelike
honors
program.
“Just
mixing
blue
—Faculty member/
It means
you staff
can travel
instructional
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

—Faculty member/
N=cap height
instructional staff

Encouragement and opportunity to explore multiple passions
instructional staff
—Faculty member/

There are plenty of adventures to be found outside the classroom at UW-Eau Claire.
community table.”
Students can dig deeper into their area of study through internships or research projects,
volunteer at a local
or they can dive into social and cultural activities—or
both! Students
internationally
and are encouraged to
2n
venture outside their comfort zones and discover new
passions—performing
in music
It means
you can travel
“Just
mixing
blue
in
thelike
honors
and theatre arts, gaining leadership experience, participating
in program.
community
service,
and gold, being
a be
basketball
team and
traveling outside the region or organizing student activities.
Pursuing
more than a degree
Blugold
means
you
you can be on the can
introduces Blugolds to all that is possible in life.
major
physics
and
also
in in
music.
It means
also
in
music.
It
means
major in physics and
This promise focuses on the numerous academic and
opportunities
youextracurricular
can means
be on the
Blugold
you can
basketball
team astudents
and be are
available to students. The goal is to portray an environment
and
gold, which
being
in thelike
honors
program.
encouraged to discover and explore activities and pursuits
that
complement
and
“Just
mixing
blue
It
means
you
can
travel
2n
enhance their academic degrees.
internationally and
volunteer at a local
When illustrating this message, consider sample proof points such as:
community table.”

—Faculty member/
n Unique or unusual combinations of academic and extracurricular
credentials or 		
instructional staff

		pastimes

n Testimonials from alumni who discovered a lifelong passion outside their area of study

		

while at UW-Eau Claire

n Leadership and service opportunities
n Participation in athletics and the arts by non-majors

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

n Testimonials from students and faculty who tried something for the first time via 		

		

2n

their UW-Eau Claire affiliation

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and Brand Platform  9
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in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue
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2n

2n
2n

n
n

Brand Promise #3
N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

Courage and Confidence:
N=cap height

2n

n
n

2n

instructional
staff
“People
embrace
“Just
like who
mixing
blue
—Faculty
member/
the gold,
Blugold
spirit
n and
being
a
community
table.
” can
help each
other
excel,
Blugold
means
you
volunteer
at
a
local
major
in
physics
and
challenge each other
internationally
also
in music.
Itand
means
to live
up to high
Ityou
means
youoncan
can be
thetravel
ethical standards,
in
the honors
program.
basketball
team
and be
revel in the success of
basketball
team
and be
in the honors program.
leave
you
canand
be
on
thethe
Itothers
means
you
can
travel
university
community
also
in
music.
It
means
internationally and
major
in physics
a better
place
atand
the
volunteer
at a local
Blugold
means
you
community
table.
” can
end of each
day.”
n and gold, being a
—Faculty
member/
“Just
like mixing
—Faculty
member/blue
instructional
staff

2n
2n

instructional staff

n
n

One-on-one collaboration with faculty and staff

UW-Eau Claire faculty and staff are intently focused on each student’s well-being and
success. They eagerly mentor students in and out of the classroom, putting extra effort
into encouraging them to think and explore outside their comfort zones. Students
2n
instructional
staff as partners
often find themselves working individually with faculty
and
staff, whether
“Just—Faculty
like mixing
blue
member/
on undergraduate research projects, side by side in the
and community
gold, being aor to secure the
community
table.
perfect internship or job interview. This kind of personal
attention
is”representative
of
Blugold
means
you
can
volunteer
at
a
local
major
in
physics
and
UW-Eau Claire’s campus culture, in which people genuinely care about the direction
internationally
also in music. Itand
means
of students’ lives.
Ityou
means
youoncan
can be
thetravel
in
the
honors
program.
basketball team and be
This promise characterizes the close relationships between students, faculty and
basketball
team
and be
in the honors
program.
staff. The goal is to portray UW-Eau Claire as a close-knit
community
where personal
you
can
be
on
the
It means you can travel
attention and a commitment to individual success are
the
standard.
also
in
music.
It
means
internationally and
major
in physics
and
volunteer
at a local
means
you
community
table.
” can
When illustrating this message, consider sampleBlugold
proof points
such
as:
and gold, being a
member/
“Just—Faculty
like mixing
blue
n Close mentoring relationships, both personal and academic
instructional staff
2n

n Research partnerships between faculty and students
n Profiles of faculty and staff that show them to be approachable, engaging and 		

		
N=cap height

connected to students

n Student and alumni testimonials that illustrate growth in confidence and 			

		courage
N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

n Relationships between students and community members, including mentors who 		

		

2n

provide students with advice and real-world experiences

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”
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instructional staff
—Faculty member/

instructional staff
—Faculty member/

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue

Brand Promise #4

2n
2n

2n
2n

N=cap
height
n

2n

Immersion in different communities and cultures
2n

n

n

n
N=x-height
(lowercase letter height)

“Blugolds possess

“Just like mixing blue
an open mind and
n and gold, being a
can interact
well
Blugold
means
you can
with those
fromand
major
in physics
also
in music.
It means
diverse
backgrounds
you
can
be
on
the
no matter how
basketball team and be
different
they maystaff
instructional
in the honors program.
member/
be—Faculty
from one another.
It means you can travel
Blugolds form
strong
community
table.
”
internationally
and
connections
within
volunteer at a local
internationally
and
the university—not
community
table.
”
It only
means
you
can travel
with
students,
—Faculty member/
inbut
thewith
honors
program.
faculty
and
instructional
staff
basketball team and be
other staff. To be a
you can be on the
Blugold is to be a part
also in music. It means
of a community
that
major
in physics and
is always
warmyou
andcan
Blugold
means
gold, being a
n and
welcoming.”
“Just like mixing blue
2n

International and Inclusive:

—Current student

N=x-height
(lowercase letter height)
n
n

UW-Eau Claire prepares students to be confident citizens of the world through
immersive international and cultural experiences. Blugolds are offered many
opportunities to interact with, learn from and befriend people from different
2n and around the world. Many are introduced
communities and cultures, both on campus
“Just like mixing blue
to new places and people through study abroad programs or homeland cultural
and gold, being a
excursions. Others experience communities and cultures
different
thancan
their own
Blugold
means you
for the first time on campus. They grow to value andmajor
respect
the different
in physics
and stories,
experiences and hopes everyone contributes to thealso
life of
the university.
in music.
It means Through
can befor
onworking,
the
these meaningful interactions, Blugolds develop anyou
aptitude
living and
basketball team and be
communicating in a global society.
instructional staff
in the honors program.
—Faculty member/
It means you can travel
This brand promise describes the culture the university desires to instill in all students
community
table.
”
internationally
and
so they may be confident and competitive in a global
economy.
volunteer
at aThe
localgoal is to
counteract perceptions of homogeneity and isolation
by broadening
internationally
and
community
table.
” students’ horizons
It means you can travel
beyond the Upper Midwest.
—Faculty member/
in the honors program.
instructional staff
teamsuch
and be
When illustrating this message, consider samplebasketball
proof points
as:
you can be on the
also in music. It means
n Multicultural immersion experiences
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
n Study abroad testimonials, programs and experiences
and gold, being a
n Living and learning communities
“Just like mixing blue
2n
n Friendships across cultures and ethnicities

n UW-Eau Claire and Wisconsin through the eyes of international students
n Personal and professional stories of success from alumni living and working in a

2n
2n

n
n

N=cap height
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

		

global society			
2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

		

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and Brand Platform  11
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in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue
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2n

2n
2n

n
n

Brand Promise #5
N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

Engagement and Energy:
N=cap height

2n

n
n

2n

“Being
a Blugold staff
instructional
“Just like mixing blue
—Faculty
member/
means having
n and gold, being a
dedication,
drive
community
table.
” and
Blugold
means
you
can
passion
in
aspects
volunteer
atall
a local
major
in physics
and
internationally
also
in music.
Itand
means
of life.
Whether
in or
Ityou
means
you
can
travel
can
be
on
the
out of school, Blugolds
in
the
honors
program.
basketball
team
and
be
strive to do
their
best
basketball
team
and be
in the honors
program.
to positively change
you
can be
oncan
thetravel
It means
you
or influence their
also
in music. It and
means
internationally
community.
major
in physics
anda
volunteer
at aBeing
local
Blugold
means
striving
Blugold
means
you
community
table.
” can
being a
n and
forgold,
excellence.”
—Faculty member/
“Just like mixing blue
instructional staff

2n
2n

—Current student

n
n

A lifelong passion for active citizenship

Blugolds provide the leadership and vision to address community needs by embracing
civic engagement and service learning as integral components of a liberal education.
The university builds bridges between campus and the community by connecting its
2n
instructional
staff
people to service learning and community redevelopment
projects. Students,
faculty
“Just like mixing blue
—Faculty member/
and staff work side by side with community partnersand
to gold,
envision
what
being
a is possible and
make it happen. It’s a responsibility Blugolds take seriously.
Thetable.
lessons
learned at
community
” can
Blugold means
you
volunteer
at
a
local
major
in
physics
and
UW-Eau Claire about civic engagement create a lifelong passion for active citizenship
internationally
also in music. Itand
means
and leadership.
Ityou
means
youoncan
can be
thetravel
in
the
honors
program.
basketball team and be
This brand promise stresses the importance of service to community, both for
basketball
team
and be
in the honors
program.
individuals and for the university. The goal is to showcase
university
and its people
you
canthe
be
oncan
thetravel
It means
you
as engaged citizens working to improve the local, regional
and
global
community.
also
in music. It and
means
internationally
major
in physics
and
volunteer
at a local
means
you
community
table.
” can
When illustrating this message, consider sampleBlugold
proof points
such
as:
and gold, being a
—Faculty member/
“Just like mixing blue
n Institutional partnerships, projects and connections instructional staff
2n

n Academic courses with service-learning components and activities conducted 		

		

through the Center for Service-Learning

n Faculty and staff working side by side with students in the community

N=cap height

n Economic investment in the Chippewa Valley and Wisconsin, including campus 		

		redevelopment
N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

n Faculty and staff who contribute their expertise to regional industries, businesses and

		organizations

2n

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can
travel
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basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
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and gold, being a
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community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue



2n

2n
2n

n
n

Message Interpretation by Key Audiences
N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

N=cap height

2n

n
n

instructional staff

2n

—Faculty
member/
“UW-Eau
Claire
has

“Just like mixing blue

provided
me
with
n community
and
gold, being
a”
table.

seemingly
Blugold
means
you can
volunteer
atendless
a local
major
in
physics
internationally
opportunities and
toand
also
in
music.
It
means
Itenhance
means you
travel
my can
college
you
can
be
on
the
inexperience
the honorsinprogram.
academic
basketball team and be
and professional areas,
in the
honors
you
can
be onprogram.
the
well as
opportunities
Itas
means
you
can
travel
also
in music.
It means
to simply
enjoyand
these
internationally
major
in physics
and
years and
them
volunteer
atmake
a local
Blugold
means
you
can
community
table.
gold, being
a”
n and
memorable.”

“Just like mixing blue
—Faculty member/
—Current student
instructional staff

2n
2n

n
n

The brand essence and key messages serve as a guide for overall university marketing
and outreach, enabling all members of the UW-Eau Claire community to speak with
one voice when communicating the meaning and promise of The Power of AND to
internal and external audiences. No matter the audience, The Power of AND and its
brand promises represent an ideal combination of factors important to that audience.
Prioritizing and interpreting these core ideas to meet the information needs of the specific
instructional staff
2n marketing communications efforts.
audience will increase the effectiveness of
—Faculty member/
“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being
community
table.a”
The following pages outline the themes and supporting
evidence
critical
Blugold
means
you canto influencing
volunteer at a local
six key audiences:
major in physics
and
internationally
and
also
in
music.
It
means
It means you can travel
you
can
be onprogram.
the
in
the
honors
n Prospective Undergraduate Students and Their Parents
basketball team and be
n Prospective Nontraditional/Adult Students
in the
honors
you
can
be onprogram.
the
It means
you can
travel
also
in music.
It means
n Current Students
internationally
major
in physicsand
and
n Faculty and Staff
volunteer
at a local
Blugold
means
you can
community
table.
and
gold, being
a”
n Alumni
n External Friends and Community

“Just like mixing blue
—Faculty member/
instructional staff

2n

N=cap height

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

2n

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

instructional staff
—Faculty member/
community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue
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Message Interpretation

2n
2n

instructional staff
—Faculty member/
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community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue
2n

n
n

Key Audience: Prospective Undergraduate Students and Their Parents
N=x-height
(lowercase letter height)
N=cap
height

2n

n
n

2n

“To be a Blugold is

“Just like mixing blue
to be
confident
n and
gold,
being in
a
your ability
in your
Blugold
means
you
can
instructional staff
major
in
physics
and
major
and
the
global
—Faculty member/
also
in music.developed.
It means
perspective
community
table.
”
you
can
be
on
It means to be the
volunteer
at
a
local
basketball team and be
culturally aware
and
internationally
and
in the honors program.
make
a
positive
impact
ItIt means
means you
you can
can travel
travel
in
the
honors
through
community
internationallyprogram.
and
basketball
team
andfor
be
service using
volunteer
at
a skills
local
you
can
be
on
the
community
table.
”
good. Blugolds
are
also in music. It means
courageous and go after
—Faculty
member/
major
in physics
and
any endeavor
instructional
Blugold
meansusing
you staff
can
their
creative
spirit.”
gold,
being
a
n and
“Just like mixing blue
—Current student

2n
2n

n
n

For prospective students, The Power of AND conveys the powerful combination of
a broad and transformational academic experience and a resulting set of skills that
will be attractive and relevant to any employer in the 21st century.
Communications with traditional students
2n and parents should seek to increase their
“Justmessages
like mixing
interest in attending UW-Eau Claire by using the brand
toblue
emphasize:
and gold, being a
Blugold
means youstaff
can
instructional
1. Opportunities to gain confidence and experience.
Talk about
			
major
in
physics
and
—Faculty member/
		 the breadth and depth of skills and knowledge
offered
through
the university’s
also
in music.
It means
community
table.
		 programs. Highlight academic and extracurricular
opportunities
you can
be on
the” that instill 		
volunteer
atteam
a local
basketball
and be
		 leadership skills and civic responsibility. Encourage
participation
in athletics, the
internationally
and
in the honors
program.
		 arts and other areas not widely available to students
on larger
campuses.
ItIt means
means you
you can
can travel
travel
in
the
honors
internationallyprogram.
and
2. The benefits of the on-campus environment.
Illustrate
theand
natural
basketball
team
be 		
volunteer at
a local
you
can be on
the
		 beauty of the campus and the surrounding area.
Showcase
the
community
table.
” many ways in
also
in music.
It meansthe welcoming
		 which safety and community are promoted on
campus.
Describe
—Faculty
member/
major
in physics
and
		 feel of Eau Claire and its residents toward students.
instructional
Blugold
means you staff
can
and gold, being a
3. Successful graduates and outcomes. Highlight
alumni and their 			
“Just like mixing blue

		
		
		

careers. Show how their UW-Eau Claire
education is serving alumni successfully,
2n
particularly the skills they gained from their liberal education. Showcase 		
testimonials from employers who like to hire UW-Eau Claire graduates.

N=cap
height(lowercase letter height)
N=x-height

2n

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”
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instructional staff
—Faculty member/
community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
in music. It means
N=capalso
height
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n
2n
n “Just like mixing blue
n

instructional staff
—Faculty member/
community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
Key Audience: Prospective Nontraditional/Adult Students
you can be on the
in music.
It means
For prospective nontraditional/adult students, Thealso
Power
of AND
conveys the
major in physics and
powerful combination of respect for their life and professional experiences and
Blugold means you can
tailored academic support to ensure progress toward degree completion.
and gold, being a
like seek
mixing
Communications with nontraditional/adult students“Just
should
toblue
increase their

Message Interpretation

2n

2n

2n
2n

“To be a Blugold is

n
n

“Just like mixing blue
to be connected to a

n and gold, being a

community
thatyou
willcan
Blugold
means
prepare
and inspire
major
in physics
and
N=x-height (lowercase letter height)
also
It means
you in
formusic.
your future
you
can
be
on
profession andthe
teach
basketball team and be
you valuable lessons
in the honors program.
that will carry into
It means you can travel
the rest of yourand
life…
internationally
to
have
so
many
volunteer at a local
opportunities
at your
community
table.
”
instructional staff
fingertips
that
you
—Faculty
—Faculty member/
member/

have to
weed through
instructional
staff
community table.”
them and wisely
volunteer at a local
choose which ones
internationally
and
carryyou
youcan
thetravel
Itwill
means
… toprogram.
be
infurthest
the honors
basketball
and be
supportedteam
by faculty
you
can
be
on
the
and staff who
also in music. It means
genuinely
care about
N=x-height
(lowercase
letter height)
major in physics and
the direction of
Blugold means you can
your life.”
n and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue
n
n

2n

2n

2n

2n

n
n

—Current student

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
N=cap also
height
in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”
n

2n
interest in attending UW-Eau Claire by emphasizing:

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
1. Close collaboration with faculty and fellow students within their discipline.
Blugold means you can
		 Profile faculty working with adult students. Cite
examples
of and
specific projects
major
in physics
		 where students work closely with faculty.
also in music. It means
you can be on the
team careers.
and be Illustrate
2. Academic and experiential preparation forbasketball
21st-century
honors
		 the many ways students will gain experience in
inthe
their
fieldsprogram.
through research,
It means you can travel
		 internships, etc. Show how faculty and staff accommodate the special needs and
internationally and
		 circumstances of adult students to help them move efficiently toward degree
volunteer at a local
		completion.
community table.”
instructional staff
—Faculty
—Faculty member/
member/

3.
		
		
		

Successful graduates and outcomes. Highlight alumni and their careers. 		
instructional staff
community
table.
”
Show how their UW-Eau Claire education is serving
alumni
successfully,
		
volunteer at a local
particularly the skills they gained from their liberal education. Showcase 		
internationally and
testimonials from employers who like to hire UW-Eau Claire graduates.
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue

2n

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
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in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue
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2n
2n

n
n

Message Interpretation

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

Key Audience: Current Students
N=cap height

2n

n
n

2n

2n
2n

n
n

instructional staff
—Faculty member/
“Being a Blugold
“Just like mixing blue
community
table.”
means
thebeing
world
n and
gold,
a
volunteer
at
is open to
alla local
Blugold
means
you can
internationally and
major
in physics
possibilities.
A and
It means you can travel
also
in
music.
It means
Blugold is someone
in the honors program.
you
can
be
on
the
who isn’t afraid
basketball
team of
and be
basketball team and be
a challenge
and,
you
can be on
the
in the honors program.
also
in music.
It means
through
leadership
It means you can travel
major
in
physics
and
and perseverance,
internationally
andwill
Blugold
you can
make a means
difference.”
volunteer
at a local
n and gold, being a
community table.”
“Just
like
mixing blue
—Staff
member/
—Faculty member/
noninstructional
staff
instructional staff

N=cap height

For current students, The Power of AND conveys the powerful combination of
challenging, immersive academics and the encouragement to explore other
interests, resulting in the skills and knowledge that will be attractive to employers
in the 21st-century global economy.
instructional staff

—Faculty their
member/
2n
Communications with current students should
seek to reinforce
desire to
“Just like mixing blue
complete their education at UW-Eau Claire by emphasizing:
community table.”

and gold, being a
volunteer at a local
Blugold means you can
internationally and
in physics
1. The depth and breadth of academic study.major
Emphasize
the and
close collaboration
It means you can travel
also
in
music.
It internships,
means
		 and mentoring relationships with faculty. Give
examples
of
service
in the honors program.
you
can
be
on
the
		 learning and undergraduate research projects.
Stress both
basketball
teamin-depth
and be knowledge
basketball team and be
		 in a discipline plus critical thinking and other you
skillscan
gained
be onas
thea result of the liberal
in the honors program.
also in music. It means
		 education foundation.
It means you can travel
major in physics and
internationally and
Blugold
means passions.
you can Show 		
2. Opportunities and encouragement to explore
multiple
volunteer
at a local
and gold, being a
community
table.” the many 		
		 students participating in activities outside their
major. Highlight
“Just like mixing blue
		 ways to experience new cultures at
Encourage
2n home and abroad.
—Faculty
member/students to
		 gain leadership and other skills through clubs and organizations.
instructional staff

3.
		
		
		

Essential preparation for 21st-century careers. Profile young alumni who 		
have gone on to successful careers. Emphasize the relevance of critical-thinking
and problem-solving skills in the 21st century. Feature employers who quantify
the benefits of hiring UW-Eau Claire graduates.

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

2n

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

—Faculty member/
community table.”
volunteer at a local
16  Brand Platform
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue

—Faculty member/
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community table.”
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“Just like mixing blue
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2n
2n

n
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Message Interpretation

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)
N=cap height

2n

n
n

2n

“Education is

“Just like
mixing blue
instructional
staff
not reserved for
n and—Faculty
gold, being
a
member/
a classroom;
it you can
Blugold
means
community
table.
”
takes in
place
in our
major
physics
and
volunteer
at a Itlocal
also
in
music.
means
interactions and our
internationally
and
you
can be on the
relationships.
You
Itbasketball
means you
can
travel
team and
be
have a well-rounded
in
the
honors
program.
in the honors program.
perspective
fromand be
basketball
team
It means you
can travel
which
you
cantobecontribute
on the
internationally
and
also
in music.
means
to meaningful
social,
volunteer
at aItlocal
major
in
physics
and
political andtable.
business
community
”
Blugold means you can
challenges.”
member/
gold, being
a
n and —Faculty
instructional
staff
“Just like
mixing blue
—Faculty member/
instructional staff

2n
2n

n
n

Key Audience: Faculty and Staff
For faculty and staff, The Power of AND conveys the powerful combination of
making a difference in the lives of students and finding personal satisfaction in the
pursuit of excellence in their disciplines and fields.
Communications with faculty and staff should seek to increase their satisfaction with
2n
and loyalty to UW-Eau Claire by emphasizing:

“Just like
mixing blue
instructional
staff
and—Faculty
gold, being
a
member/
1. Creativity and critical thinking as academicBlugold
hallmarks.
meansHighlight
you can 		
community
table.
”
major
in
physics
and
		 extraordinary and creative teaching. Celebrate academic accomplishments
volunteer
at a Itlocal
also
in
music.
means
		 and accolades.
internationally
and
you can be on the
Itbasketball
means you
can
travel
team and
be
2. One-on-one collaboration with students and
colleagues.
Show faculty and
in
the
honors
program.
in the honors program.
		 staff working side by side with students in academic
extracurricular
settings,
basketball
team
be
It meansand
you
canand
travel
you
can
be
on
the
		 and in the community. Describe the many collaborative
projects
and
		
internationally and
also
in music.
means
		 relationships between faculty and staff members.
volunteer
at aItlocal
major
in
physics
and
community table.
”
Blugold means you can
3. The exploration of multiple passions. Highlight
faculty and
staff who embody
member/
and —Faculty
gold, being
a
		 “AND” in their professional and personal lives.“Just
Profile
friendships,
interesting 		
instructional
staff
like mixing blue

		
		

hobbies, and the ways faculty and2nstaff step outside their disciplines. Showcase
engagement with the community.

N=cap height
N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

2n

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
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basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue
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n
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Message Interpretation
N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

Key Audience: Alumni
N=cap height

2n

n
n

instructional staff

2n

—Faculty
member/
“Being
a Blugold

“Just like mixing blue

means
option
n community
and
gold,the
being
a”
table.

to divemeans
headfirst
Blugold
you can
volunteer
at a local
major
in
physics
and
into
a
multitude
of
internationally and
also
in
music.
It
means
It means
you cantotravel
opportunities
live
you
be onprogram.
thewith
in
the
honors
in
acan
community
basketball team and be
faculty and students,
in the
honors
you
can
be onprogram.
the
while stretching to
It means
you can
travel
also
in music.
It means
become critically
internationally
major
in physicsand
and
thinking,
volunteer
atglobal
a local
Blugold
means
you can
community
table.
citizens.”
gold, being
a”
n and

“Just like mixing blue
—Faculty member/
—Alumnus
instructional staff

2n
2n

n
n

N=cap height

For alumni, The Power of AND conveys the powerful combination of pride in
the strength and value of “being a Blugold” and the contributions of their liberal
education to their personal and professional success.
instructional staff
Communications with alumni should seek
2n to strengthen their connection to and
—Faculty member/
“Just like mixing blue
support of the university by emphasizing:
and gold, being
community
table.a”
Blugold
means
you can
a local
1. The discovery of personal and professionalvolunteer
passion.atShowcase
students, 		
major
in
physics
and
internationally and
		 faculty and staff who exemplify the spirit of “AND” by pursing more than 		
in music.
It means
Italso
means
you can
travel
		 one passion. Profile fellow alumni who embody
“AND”
inon
their
you
can
be
thepersonal and
in the honors program.
		 professional lives. Give examples of students basketball
and alumni
expanding
team
and be their 		
		horizons.
in the
honors
you
can
be onprogram.
the
It means
you can
travel
also
in music.
It means
internationally
and
major
in physics
and
2. Close collaborations between students, faculty
and
staff.
Feature faculty 		
volunteer
at a local
means
you can
		 and staff best known for their connectednessBlugold
to students.
Show
the one-on-		
community
table.
and
gold, being
a”

		
		

one connections that are fostered in the classroom, on campus and in the 		
“Just like mixing blue
community. Highlight lasting friendships
among —Faculty
Blugolds.member/
2n

3.
		
		
		

A nationwide network of successful Blugolds. Continue to feature prominent
alumni in all fields from all parts of the country. Show how alumni connect 		
students and recent graduates to professional opportunities (internships, 		
interviews, etc.).

instructional staff

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

2n

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”
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instructional staff
—Faculty member/
community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
N=capBlugold
height means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue

instructional staff
—Faculty member/
community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
Key Audience: External Friends and Community
major in physics and
For targeted external audiences, The Power of AND
conveys
theyou
powerful
Blugold
means
can
gold, being
combination of a strong partnership between the and
university
and aChippewa Valley
“Just liketheir
mixing
blue
and the commitment made by all Blugolds to strengthen
communities.

Message Interpretation

2n
2n
2n

2n

nnn
n

2n

“Being a Blugold

“Just like mixing blue
means
having
n and
gold,
beingthe
a
N=x-height
(lowercase
letter
confidence
inspired
Blugold
means
you
can height)
major
in physics
by a liberal
arts and
also
in music.
It means
education
to meet
the
you
can
be
on
the
needs and demands
basketball team and be
of today’s society, on
in the honors program.
both a professional
It means you can travel
and economic level.
internationally
and
instructional
It means
that
volunteer
at a my
localstaff
—Faculty member/
community
education istable.
well ”
rounded, making
community
table.”
—Faculty member/
volunteer
atvaluable
a local staff
me a more
instructional
internationally
employee and and
someone
It means you can travel
who can look at the
in the honors program.
world through a more
basketball team and be
analytical
thanks in
you
can beeye,
on the
large
part
to
the
broadalso in music. It means
major
physics and
basedineducational
Blugold
means
youletter
can height)
experiences
I had
here.”
N=x-height (lowercase
n and gold, being a
“Just
like
mixing blue
—Staff
member/
2n
2n
2n
2n

noninstructional staff

Targeted external communications to legislators,
donors and the funding/research
2n
“Just
like mixing
blue at large should
community, business and community leaders, as well
as the
community
and
gold,
being
a
seek to increase the public’s appreciation for the university by emphasizing:
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
1. Individual service to the local community. Highlight the cumulative and 		
also in music. It means
		 individual impact of the university’s service learning
requirement. Showcase 		
you can be on the
people participating in service projects and the organizations
from 		
basketball teamthat
andbenefit
be
those efforts. Demonstrate the contribution made
by
academic
initiatives
such
		
in the honors program.
means you
can travel
as business incubators, health care services, arts Itoutreach,
etc.
internationally and
instructional
volunteer
at acommunity
localstaff
2. Accessibility to the university’s rich resources.
Remind
—Faculty
member/ 		
community table.”

		 members of their ability to attend arts and athletics events, advance their 		
community table.”
—Faculty
member/
		 educational needs through continuing education,
and access
the knowledge
volunteer at a local staff
		 of faculty scholars and researchers who are expertsinstructional
in their fields. Highlight the
internationally and
		 university’s ongoing efforts to diversify and internationalize
student
It means you canits
travel
		population.
in the honors program.
basketball team and be

3.
		
		
		
		

can be on the
Institutional investment in the community.you
Demonstrate
the university’s 		
also
in
music.
It
means
financial commitment to the community through building and redevelopment.
major in physics and
Showcase partnerships with regional businesses and industries. Continue
Blugold means you can
to document the university’s annual economic impact on the community
and gold, being a
and region.
“Just like mixing blue
2n

n
nnn

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
N=cap Blugold
height means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”
n

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

instructional staff
—Faculty member/
community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue

n
n

2n

“A Blugold is

“Just like mixing blue
compassionate, loyal,
n and gold, being a
a risk-taker,
an you
idealist,
Blugold
means
can
instructional
staff
a leader,
a
friend
and
major
in
physics
and
—Faculty member/
also
in music.
It means
an eager
learner.
community
table.
you
can
be
on
the” to
Blugolds are willing
volunteer
at
a
local
basketball team and be
prove themselves to
internationally
and
in the honors program.
their
peers,
ItItnaysayers,
means
you
can
means you can travel
travel
their
teachers,
their
in
the honors
program.
internationally
and
basketball
team
and
communities
thebe
volunteer
at
a and
local
you
can
be
on
the
world. Blugolds
community
table.never
”
also
in music. It means
give up until they
—Faculty
member/
major
in physics
and
achieve
their level
instructional
Blugold
means you staff
can
of excellence.”
n and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue
2n
2n
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internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
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“Just like mixing blue
2n

n
n

N=cap
height
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(lowercase letter height)
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Brand Design Elements

2n
2n

instructional staff
—Faculty member/

—Current student

All departments are encouraged to use The Power of AND in their daily work.
Consistency of design and editorial voice in marketing communications vehicles, both
print and electronic media, is key to effectively communicating The Power of AND,
both internally and externally, and achieving the full impact of a brand.
There are several signature brand elements associated with The Power of AND that
2n
must appear in every brand communications
vehicle. These elements can vary in size
“Just like mixing blue
and placement depending on the audience and the message. The most important
and gold, being a
guideline we can offer is to keep it simple. Proper legibility
and
impact
can be achieved
Blugold
means
youstaff
can
instructional
by following the guidelines in this brand manual and
remembering
to never overload
major
in physics
and
—Faculty
member/
a page with text or imagery.
also in music. It means
community
table.
you can be on
the”
volunteer
at
a
local
basketball team and be
internationally
and
in the honors program.
ItIt means
you
can
means you can travel
travel
in
the honors program.
internationally
and
basketball
team
and be
volunteer at
a local
you
can
be
on
the
community table.”
also in music. It means
—Faculty
member/
major
in physics
and
instructional
Blugold
means you staff
can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue

2n

n
n

N=x-height
N=cap
height(lowercase letter height)

2n

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”
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Brand Signature Graphic
The Power of AND is the brand’s signature graphic.
The brackets should appear in gold
n
n
2n
(preferred) or white when the graphic is usedn on gold or in black and white. The phrase
“The Power of” and the word “AND” can appear in all blue or in all white. This signature
graphic is a stand-alone design element that should not be recreated or retyped;
approved electronic files should be obtained from Creative Services.
n
2n

n
n

The graphic can be used horizontally or stacked vertically as shown. Its overall
size should be scaled appropriately to the design. These are the only acceptable
combinations for the brand signature graphic.
n
2n

n
n
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Brand
Elements: Brackets
Brackets
The brackets can be used as a secondary element within a design, such as a
parenthetical highlight around a quote or a block of copy. If the brackets are used in this
way,
the entire
brand
signature
graphic
should
also also
appear
prominently
on the
this way,
the entire
brand
signature
graphic
should
appear
prominently
on vehicle
the
to
unifyto
the
elements.
vehicle
unify
the elements.
This chart shows the sizing and spacing of the brackets around a block of text. Brackets
can appear in either of these two widths as is appropriate to the design, but use the
same width throughout the document. These brackets can appear in a color from the
secondary
palette.
the secondary
palette.
N=cap height
N
2N approved
An
electronic file of the brackets is available from Creative Services.
N
2N

2N

2N

“Just like mixing blue
height
n and N=cap
gold, being
a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in
It means
“Just
likemusic.
mixing
blue
n and
you gold,
can be
on the
being
a
basketball
teamyou
andcan
be
Blugold
means
in the in
honors
program.
major
physics
and
It means
you It
can
travel
also
in music.
means
internationally
and
you
can be on the
volunteer at
a local
basketball
team
and be
community
”
in
the honorstable.
program.
It means you can travel
—Faculty member/
internationally and
instructional staff
volunteer at a local
community table.”

N
N

2N

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in
It means
“Just
likemusic.
mixing
blue
you gold,
can be
on the
and
being
a
basketball
teamyou
andcan
be
Blugold
means
in the in
honors
program.
major
physics
and
It means
you It
can
travel
also
in music.
means
internationally
and
you
can be on the
volunteer at
a local
basketball
team
and be
community
”
in
the honorstable.
program.
It means you can travel
—Faculty member/
internationally and
instructional staff
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2N

—Faculty member/
instructional staff

—Faculty member/
instructional staff

n=x-height
(lowercase letter height)
2n

n
n

2n

“Justn=x-height
like mixing blue
(lowercase
and gold,letter
beingheight)
a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in
It means
likemusic.
mixing
blue
n “Just
you gold,
can be
on the
and
being
a
basketball
teamyou
andcan
be
Blugold
means
in the in
honors
program.
major
physics
and
It means
you It
can
travel
also
in music.
means
internationally
and
you
can be on the
volunteer at
a local
basketball
team
and be
community
”
in
the honorstable.
program.
It means you can travel
—Faculty member/
internationally and
instructional staff
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

n

2n
2n

n
n

—Faculty member/
instructional staff

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in
It means
“Just
likemusic.
mixing
blue
you gold,
can be
on the
and
being
a
basketball
teamyou
andcan
be
Blugold
means
in the in
honors
program.
major
physics
and
It means
you It
can
travel
also
in music.
means
internationally
and
you
can be on the
volunteer at
a local
basketball
team
and be
community
”
in
the honorstable.
program.
It means you can travel
—Faculty member/
internationally and
instructional staff
volunteer at a local
community table.”
—Faculty member/
instructional staff
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University
Wordmark
Brand Elements:
University Wordmark

N=cap-height

N

N

N

N

N

N N
N

N=cap-height

N=cap-height
N=cap-height
N=cap-height

NN

N
N

N
N

N

N

N=cap-height

The university
University wordmark
wordmark should
should appear
appear on
on every
every marketing
marketing communications
communications vehicle
vehicle
supporting The Power of AND. The wordmark may be stacked vertically or appear
horizontally;
however,the
thestacked
stackedversion
versionisispreferred.
preferred. The
Thewordmark
wordmarkmay
mayappear
appearin
in
horizontally, however
the official blue or gold, or in black, white or gray (PMS 445) as is appropriate to the
design. No other secondary logos or taglines should appear in conjunction with the
university
University wordmark
wordmark or
or The
The Power
Power of
of AND
AND graphic
graphic as
as itit would
would compete
compete visually
visually with
with
those elements.

N
N

N N

N

N
N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N N

N N
N

N N
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N=cap-height
N=cap-height
N=cap-height

N
N

N
N

N
N
N
N

N

N=cap-height
N=cap-height
N=cap-height

Using the University Wordmark with The Power of AND
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N
N

N
N

N

N
N

N
N

N
The university wordmark
and The
Power of AND brand graphic should be placed
N
N
N
on every marketing communications vehicle. If the wordmark and The Power of
N
AND graphic are used in close proximity to each other, use one of these approved
treatments available from Creative Services. Do not try to recreate these elements.
N N
N
N
N N

N
N
N

N
N
N

N
N

2N
2N
2N

N
N

N
N

N

N

N
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University Wordmark and Sub-Brands
The university wordmark should appear on every marketing communication vehicle.
The university wordmark may be stacked vertically (preferred) or used horizontally,
vertical post may also be
with sub-brands (colleges, departments,
offices/units, etc.) appearing to the left of the
blue, gold or reverse
wordmark with a dividing line as shown
below. Do not try to create these sub-brand
n
n = x-height of Wisconsin
applications.
They
are
available
from
Creative
Services.
1.5n
College of Education &

Human Services

n
vertical post may also be
2n
blue, gold or reverse

2n

n

College of Education &
Human Services
College of Education &n
2n 2n
Human Services

1.5n

n = x-height of Wisconsin

College of Education &
Human
Services
College
of Business

College of Business

n

n

College of Education &
Human Services 2n

College of Education &
Human Services2n
College of Education &
Human Services 2n 2n 2n

College of Business
College of Education &
Human Services

College of Business

College of Education &
Human Services

2n

College of Education &
Human Services
n = x-height

2n

2n

n = x-height
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Brand Elements: Headlines
Headlines
The headline is a key element in grabbing the attention of a reader and making him or
or her
want
to learn
more
about
University.
AND
a visual
bridge,
connecting
her
want
to learn
more
about
thethe
university.
TheThe
“AND”
is is
a visual
bridge,
connecting
AND always
the words or phrases that capture the subject of the piece. “AND”
alwaysappears
appearsininall
all
capital letters in Myriad Pro Black from the primary or secondary color palette, while the
descriptive
words/phrases
are Myriad
Pro Pro
Regular,
all lowercase,
andand
appear
in gold,
the
descriptive
words/phrases
are Myriad
Regular,
all lowercase,
appear
in gold,
white,white
or black.
blue,
or black.
vertically, there
is no
space
between
thethe
words
Note that when the headline appears horizontally,
there
is no
space
between
words
AND.
that come before and after “AND”.

No space between AND and words

somethingANDsomething
Myriad Pro Regular
all lowercase

Myriad Pro Black
different color than the rest
use designated primary or secondary colors
Cap-height of “AND” is the same as the x-height
of the other text

3/4N
N=Cap-height of “AND”
3/4N

something
AND

something

Myriad Pro Regular
all lowercase
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Primary Color Palette
Color provides a strong visual link to the UW-Eau Claire brand identity across a variety
of applications. The university’s most identifiable colors are blue and gold, which are
used for the university’s visual identity system and other official university applications.
Here are the official university colors:
n Blue PMS 2747
n Gold PMS 130

THE BRAND COLOR PALETTE

PANTONE

CMYK

RGB

HEX

PMS 2747

C: 100
M: 70
Y: 0
K: 20

R: 43
G: 62
B: 133

#2b3e85

PMS 130

C: 0
M: 32
Y: 100
K: 0

R: 237
G: 172
B: 26

#edac1a

Blue PMS 2747 and Gold PMS 130 should be used at 100 percent. Colors in the
secondary color palette may be screened.
During printing, there are many factors that can influence accurate color reproduction:
paper stock, ink coverage, line screen and more. For optimal results, work with your
printer to match the colors indicated in these guidelines. Also use the appropriate color
chips for matching purposes when reproducing these colors on other media, such as
fabric, plastic, paint, etc.

|
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Secondary Color Palette
While the signature blue and gold should be predominant on every marketing
communication vehicle, a slightly broader secondary color palette has also been developed
to complement the primary colors and provide for more creativity and variance across a
wide variety of mediums.
			

THE BRAND COLOR PALETTE

PANTONE

CMYK

RGB

PANTONE

CMYK

RGB

HEX

PMS 717

C: 0
M: 68
Y: 100
K: 0

R: 227
G: 122
B: 51

#e37a33

PMS 1805

C: 5
M: 96
Y: 80
K: 22

R: 180
G: 55
B: 60

#b4373c

PMS 618

C: 14
M: 10
Y: 85
K: 27

R: 181
G: 167
B: 66

#b5a742

PMS 5493

C: 47
M: 4
Y: 16
K: 16

R: 123
G: 173
B: 182

#7badb6

C: 52
M: 23
Y: 30
K: 74

R: 85
G: 95
B: 96

#555f60

C: 18
M: 21
Y: 27
K: 47

R: 136
G: 129
B: 120

#888178

C: 3
M: 3
Y: 6
K: 6

R: 219
G: 216
B: 209

#dbd8d1

C: 1.5
M: 1.5
Y: 3
K: 3.5

R: 236
G: 237
B: 233

#ecede9

PMS 445

PMS 403

OPTIONAL BACKGROUND COLORS
Print

Warm Gray 1

Web

50% of
Warm Gray 1

HTML

instructional
staff
28  Brand
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instructional staff
—Faculty member/

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue

Typography
2n

2n
2n

n
n

N=cap height
N=x-height (lowercase letter height)
2n

n
n

2n

The principal

“Just like mixing blue
typeface for
n and gold, being a
The Power
AND
Blugold
meansofyou
can
is Myriad
Pro, which
major
in physics
and
also
ininstructional
music.
means
is used
in a Itvariety
staff
you
can
be
on
the
of—Faculty
ways: member/
basketball team and be
community
table.”
inThe
the honors
Power program.
of AND
volunteer
at acan
local
It Myriad
means you
travel
Pro
internationally
internationally and
and
Regular
and Black
Itvolunteer
means you
travel
at acan
local
in
the
honors
program.
community table.”
basketball
team and be
Headlines
—Faculty
you
can
bePro
on member/
the
Myriad
instructional
staff
also
in
music.
It
means
Regular and Black
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
Body copy
n and gold, being a
Myriad
Pro blue
“Just
like mixing

(weights can vary)

2n
2n

n
n

M y r i a d Pro L i g h t

2n

Myriad Pro Bold

2n

“Just like mixing blue
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
and gold, being a
a b cdBlugold
e f g h i jmeans
k l m nyou
o p qcan
rstuvwxyz
and
1 2 3 4major
5 6 7 8in9physics
0
also ininstructional
music. It means
staff
can
M y r i a dyou
P r o—Faculty
B o lbe
d I ton
a l imember/
cthe
basketball team and be
ABCD
E FG H I J Ktable.
L M N” O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
community
in the honors
program.
a b c dvolunteer
f g h i j kyou
l macan
nlocal
o ptravel
qrstuvwxyz
at
Ite means
and
internationally
and
1 2 3 4internationally
567890
Itvolunteer
means you
travel
at acan
local
in
the
honors
program.
community
Myriad
P r o B l a c k table.”
basketball team and be
ABCD
E F—Faculty
G Hbe
I Jon
K Lmember/
MNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
you can
the
instructional
a b cdalso
e f ginhmusic.
i j k l mItnmeans
o pstaff
qrstuvwxyz
major
in
physics
and
1234567890
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
Myriad Pro Black Italic
“Just like mixing blue
A B C D E FG H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
a b c d e fg h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
1234567890
M y r i a d Pr o L i g h t I t a l i c

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
M y r i a d Pro R e g u l a r

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
a b c d e fg h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
1234567890
M y r i a d Pr o I t a l i c

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv wx yz

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)
N=cap height
2n

Typography plays an important role in accurately expressing the tone and personality of
The Power of AND. The consistent use of our preferred type family will strengthen and unify
the UW-Eau Claire brand.

1234567890

1234567890
M y r i a d Pr o S e m i - B o l d

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Myriad Pro Semi-Bold Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX YZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”
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instructional staff
—Faculty member/
community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
N=capmajor
height
in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue
n
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instructional staff
—Faculty member/
community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you
can be on
theConfidence.
Critical Thinking and Creativity. Flexibility and Focus.
Courage
and
also in music. It means
International and Inclusive. Engagement and Energy.
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
The words that lead the brand promises are the inspiration
forbeing
creating
and gold,
a a personality and
voice for The Power of AND.
“Just like mixing blue

Personality and Voice

2n
2n
2n
2n

n

n
n

The following

“Just like mixing blue
adjectives exemplify
n and gold, being a
The Power
ofyou
AND
Blugold
means
can
N=x-height
(lowercase
letter height)
mindset:
major
in physics and
also in music. It means
Active
you can be on the
Adventurous
basketball team and be
inCollaborative
the honors program.
ItCreative
means you can travel
Courageous and
internationally
volunteer
at a local
Confident
instructional
community
table.” staff
Dedicated
—Faculty member/
Inclusive
—Faculty member/
community
table.” staff
instructional
Energetic
volunteer at a local
Engaged
internationally and
ItFriendly
means you can travel
inHardworking
the honors program.
Joyful team and be
basketball
you
can be on the
Passionate
also
in music. It means
Proud
major
in physics and
N=x-height
(lowercase
letter height)
Successful
Blugold means you can
Transformational
n and gold, being a
Welcoming
“Just
like mixing blue
2n
2n
2n
2n

n
n

Well-rounded

n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
N=cap major
heightin physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”
n

2n

2n

Blugolds seek excellence in all that they do, but also inject playfulness and creativity into
“Just like mixing blue
their pursuit of it. Communications should convey this
yet
andconfident
gold, being
a casual mindset, evoking
the feel of a campus community that’s full of curiosity,
pridemeans
and enthusiasm.
The effect
Blugold
you can
should reflect the comment of the current student who
said,
“It’s obvious
major
in physics
and that everyone
also in music. It means
genuinely loves being a Blugold.”

you can be on the
basketball team and be
In language and content, The Power of AND brand articulates how UW-Eau Claire opens
in the honors program.
doors, expands horizons and raises expectations. These standards foster a great sense of
It means you can travel
pride, loyalty and camaraderie among students andinternationally
graduates. Asand
one alumnus explains it:
“Blugolds elevate the standards of not only what they
can
do,
but
what
volunteer at a local they think they
instructional
community
table.” staff
can do.”
—Faculty member/
—Faculty member/
community
table.
It is important to show the sometimes surprising combinations
and ”contrasts
that are the
instructional
staff
volunteer
at ainteresting
local
heart of UW-Eau Claire’s immersive experience. Think
about the
things people
internationally and
do as students, faculty and staff, combining the academic/professional and personal/
It means you can travel
extracurricular. Also think about the less obvious “ANDs” —people working together or
in the honors program.
forging a bond, local and faraway places, or skills putbasketball
to use inteam
unusual
and ways.
be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue
2n
2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
30  Brand
also in music. ItDesign
means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue
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basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue



2n

2n
2n

n
n

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

Photography and Videography

N=cap height
instructional staff
—Faculty member/
2n

n
n

2n

2n
2n

n
n

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally
and
“We are adventurous
like you
mixing
It“Just
means
canblue
travel
in our willingness to
n and gold, being a
in the honors program.
collaborate
across can
Blugold
means
basketball
teamyou
and be
disciplines.
Everyand
major
in
physics
you can be on the
also
inyou
music.
means
timein
get faculty
also
music.
ItIt means
you
can
be
on
the
together,
amazing
major
in physics
and
basketball
team
and be
Blugold
means
ideas come
up.”you can
in
the
honors
program.
n and gold, being a
It means
you can travel
“Just
like mixing
—Faculty
member/blue
internationally
instructional staffand
volunteer at a local
community table.”

—Faculty member/
instructional staff
N=cap height

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

2n

The imagery used in marketing communications makes an immediate and powerful
impression. It is important to stage or select high-quality images that reflect the brand
staff can assist you
essence and convey the combination suggested by “AND.instructional
” Photo Services
—Faculty member/
in shooting photos or selecting images from the photo library.
community table.”
at a local that represent
Images that evoke The Power of AND should be setvolunteer
in environments
2n
internationally
and and casual,
the “AND” described in the headline or text. Imagery“Just
should
feel
candid
like you
mixing
It means
canblue
travel
not formal or isolated. Subjects should appear to beand
immersed
in their
being
a surroundings
in thegold,
honors
program.
or activity, achieving an effect of the reader “peeking”
into the
scene.
Subjects
should
Blugold
means
basketball
teamyou
andcan
be
major
in
physics
and
convey a sense of confidence and engagement withyou
their
cansurroundings.
be on the
also in
in music.
music. ItIt means
means
also
you
can
be
on
the
physics
and
Err on the side of restraint when using photography.major
One in
larger,
well-cropped
image
basketball
team
andcan
be
Blugold
means
you
will create a stronger impression than a series of smaller,
overly
detailed
images that
in the
honors
program.
gold,
being
a
clutter a page and make it difficult for a reader’s eyeand
tomeans
know
where
to
focus. Stock
It
you
can
travel
“Just like mixing blue
imagery is not recommended for brand marketing communication
vehicles,
especially
internationally and
2n
for photography featuring people or places that arevolunteer
easily identified
at a localas campus or
community table.”
community locales.
—Faculty member/

Videography for marketing communications should complement
the staff
goals outlined for
instructional
photography, but with the mindset that video images are fleeting while photographic
images are lasting. Therefore, capturing multiple angles of scenes to communicate
the energy of the situation is important. Wide shots to establish settings should be
captured with pans or tilts using a tripod or other stabilizing equipment. But to capture
the effect of the viewer “peeking” into the scene, close-up video of subjects should
be shot with a handheld camera or with a monopod to give a more intimate and
personal perspective.

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue

internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
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you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue
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2n

2n
2n

n
n

Design Applications

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

N=cap height

2n

community table.”
“A Blugold is a caring,
“Just like mixing
blue
volunteer
at a local
contributing,
confident
n internationally
and
gold, being
a
and
person
skills
means
you
can
ItBlugold
meanswith
youthe
can
travel
major
in
physics
and
and
to go
into
in
thedrive
honors
program.
also
in music.
It means
basketball
team
and be
the world
seeking
you can
can be
be on
on the
the
you
opportunities to
basketball
team
and be
also
in music.
It means
support
oneself
and
in the in
honors
program.
major
physics
and
a positive impact
Itmake
means
you can
travel
Blugold
means
you
can
in
the
lives of others.”
internationally
gold, beingand
a
n and
volunteer
at a local
“Just
like mixing
blue
community
—Alumnus table.”

2n
2n

instructional staff
—Faculty member/

n
n

2n

The following pages provide examples of imagery and design applications
that follow these guidelines and act as inspiration for developing marketing
communications materials.

n
n

instructional staff
—Faculty member/
community table.”
“Just like mixing
blue
volunteer
at a local
and
gold,
being
a
internationally and
you
can
ItBlugold
meansmeans
you can
travel
major
in
physics
and
in the honors program.
also in music.
It means
basketball
team
and be
you
can
be
on
the
you can be on the
basketball
team
and be
also
in music.
It means
in the in
honors
program.
major
physics
and
It meansmeans
you can
travel
Blugold
you
can
internationally
and
gold, beingand
a
volunteer
at a local
“Just
like mixing
blue
community table.”

2n

2n

—Faculty member/
instructional staff

—Faculty member/
instructional staff

N=cap height

N=x-height (lowercase letter height)

2n

n
n

2n
n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”
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Viewbook Samples
Cover

Cover

The Power of AND

The Power of

AND

Inside Spread

Voluptatio consequ idendit optaest ruui
audia accus am eos sit, undae. Unt, se
“I GET TO EXPERIENCE THE THRILL
OF THE EXACT MOMENT WHEN
A CHILD’S EYES LIGHT UP WITH

siminctur sequatur magnit eate eost
qui optasitem exero opta conectur molorit
asperen. Arunt erum adio cum quatur,
sinullentio opta asitio cum laboritae

UNDERSTANDING. YOU COULD SAY

mi, iur? Faccull oribus estia con rerum

I CREATE LIGHT BULB MOMENTS …

repudaecabo.

AND THAT’S PRETTY POWERFUL. “

—Stacey Frank, Education major

educatorAND electrician
Por aliqui sus dolor sed ma intemol uptatiu
scipieni occae enditas est, enientem
faccaborro ium eost prorit ommolore,
iliquis as maioratum alist. Ri quo omnimus
modit harit aut laudam rest alitam hitia
sectem am eum aspera numenti beatem
eat el impore dellam quam andam, ut
autempo reritam audae mo bea ditiorate
volores tiberum fugitia voluptatur?
Genemperundi volorernam demquid quas
et aut explacia dio et doluptatum.

The Power of AND
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Print Ad Samples

At UW-Eau Claire, I’m
I always knew I had a head for

not only learning how

numbers. At UW-Eau Claire, I

to teach, but how

discovered there also was music in

to teach curiosity,

my soul. While I focused on learning

creativity and

business and history, I also followed

confidence. I get

my passion as a member of the

to experience the

Singing Statesmen. Traveling and

thrill of the exact

performing all over the world helped
prepare me for a career in global
banking … and that’s pretty powerful.

moment when a child’s
eyes light up with
understanding. You
could say I create light
bulb moments … and

The Power of AND

that’s pretty powerful.

educator
AND

electrician

a head for numbersAND a heart for music
The Power of AND

715.836.4636 | w w w.uwec.edu

715.836.4636 | w w w.uwec.edu

The Power of AND

Let it snow!
There’s nothing quite like the UW-Eau
Claire campus in winter. Ask a Blugold
for a favorite memory, and you’ll likely
hear about braving the nation’s secondcoldest bridge over the Chippewa River
to get to class … or climbing The Hill in
the snow to reach the warmth of Upper
Campus residence halls. These are just
some of the shared experiences that
create a special energy on our campus
and forge bonds that last a lifetime.

715.836.4636 | w w w.uwec.edu
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Postcard Samples

Postcard

cook
AND

composer

dreamerAND designer

N

N

N

N

N

N

The Power of AND. Voluptatio consequ
idendit optaest ruui audia accus aos sit,
undae. Unt, se borisiminctur sequa.
N N

Magnit adio cumeate eostqui optasitem
exero opta conectur laboritae miiur dty
molorit asperen. Arunt erum adio cum
quatur, sinullentio opta cum quatur,
sinullentio opta asitio cum ull oribu asitio
N

cum laboritae miiur Faccull oribus estia
rerum redaecabo.
N

2N

N

N
N

University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire | 105 Garfield Avenue | Eau Claire, WI 54702 | www.uwec.edu

Postcard Back

N=cap-height

N=cap-height

N

N

Name
Address
City, State, ZIP
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Collateral Samples

Brochure Cover

academicsAND activities

The Power of AND

Inside Spread of Tri-fold Brochure

The center of it all.
Intro paragraph. Et dem qui iur
sam harchil et eium aut eium
quam inusam et fuga. Endis
doloribus, tem aut esedi am,
volutaque dessitatem.
Faceptatiis dolorro verum
quamus ne Et dem qui iur sam
harchil et eium aut eium quam
inusam et fuga. Endis doloribus,
tem aut esedi am, volutaque
dessitatem.
Next head/subheadmus ne Et
dem. picilig endaestior magnam
aut antio int rerferum intoCearci
inia arum int volorionsene

voluptatem vendit es sunderi
oditissima volupidi nos aluia
tiusand aeprepe deliqui omnis
ma non prepro vellupta quidi
aut volenienda qui ditio est
vollit modis i destio.
Next head/subheadmus ne
Et dem. picilig endaestior
magnam aut antio int
rerferum intoCearci inia arum
int volorionsene voluptatem
vendit es sunderi oditissima
volupidi nos aliquia tiusand.

Sidebar information, or a
quote. Any additional copy
beyond body copy Rum
quas aut atiissincit pro
te reium haribus elitem
name solo to vel inulpa
doleseque veles int, qui di
aut as molorer ionsequam
sit ommoloreria sus
eossimus asintempedi.
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instructional staff
—Faculty member/

Email HTML Samples
2n
2n

instructional staff
—Faculty member/

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
instructional staff
Blugold means you can
—Faculty member/
and gold, being a
ncommunity
“Just like mixing
table.blue
”
volunteer at a local
n
n
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball
team andletter
be height)
N=x-height
(lowercase
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
n “Just like mixing blue

2n

The Power of

AND
2n

2n
2n

n
n

instructional staff
N=cap height
—Faculty member/
community table.”
N=x-height (lowercase letter height)
volunteer at a local
2n

n
n

internationally and
or
ItSidebar
meansinformation,
you can travel
“Just
like
mixing
blue
a the
quote.
Any
additional
in
honors
program.

2n

n basketball
and
being
a copy
copygold,
beyond
body
team
and
be

2n
2n

2n
2n

2n
2n

2n
2n

instructional staff
—Faculty member/
community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
2n
It means you can travel
“Just
mixing
blue
in
thelike
honors
program.
and gold, being
a be
basketball
team and
Blugold
means
you can
you
can be
on the
major
physics
and
also
in in
music.
It means
alsoaut
ininmusic.
It means
Odit minte ni aut laceseque nonesci picilig endaestior magnam
antio
int
rerferum intoCearci inia
major
physics
and
instructional
staff
youvolupidi
can
be on
the
Blugold
means
you
can tiusand aeprepe
arum int volorionsene voluptatem vendit es sunderi oditissima
nos
aliquia
—Faculty
member/
basketball
team aand be
and
gold, being
deliqui omnis ma non prepro vellupta quidi aut volenienda qui
ditio
est vollit
modis iko destio.
in the
honors
program.
“Just
like
mixing
blue
community
table.
”
It
means
you
can
travel
2n
volunteer at a local
Subhead. Qui consequi destio molupta volorempe esti utectat internationally
hitatur suntia dolorro
and iliquamusdae
internationally and
laborup tatiandantur aut renis aut et dolutat aut ium faceaque volum
ipsum
corro et prate in poreiciae
atea
acan
local
Itvolunteer
means
you
travel

Rumcan
quas
aut
Blugold
means
you can
you
be
onatiissincit
the
pro te in
reium
haribus
major
physics
and
also
in music.
It means
elitem
name solo
to se
also
ininmusic.
It means
major
physics
and
vel inulpa
doleseque
instructional
staff
you
can
be
on
the
Blugold
means aut
youascan
veles
int, qui dimember/
—Faculty
basketball
team aand be
gold,ionsequam
being
n and
molorer
sit
in thelike
honors
program.
“Just
mixing
blue
community
table.
”
ommoloreria sus eossmus
Itasintempedi.
means you
volunteer
at a can
localtravel
n
internationallyand
and
internationally
n
at acan
local
Itvolunteer
means you
travel
N=cap height
community
”
in
the honorstable.
program.

Headline for email news

basketball
team
and be
—Faculty
member/
N=cap height
you caninstructional
be on the staff
n
also in music. It means
n
major in physics and
Sidebar information, or
Blugold
you
can
“Just
likemeans
mixing
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Any
additional
gold,
being
aa copy
nn and
and
gold,
being
copy
beyond
body
“Just
mixing
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Rumlike
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aut atiissincit
Blugold
means
you

volorionsene voluptatem vendit es sunderi oditissima volupidi nos
aliquia tiusand
aeprepe
basketball
team
and
be deliqui omnis
—Faculty
member/
ma non ppro iisquia saperit ivellupta.
you caninstructional
be on the staff
also in music. It means
physics
and iliquamusdae
Subhead. Qui consequi destio molupta volorempe2nesti utectatmajor
hitaturinsuntia
dolorro
Blugold
means
you
can
laborup tatiandantur aut renis aut et dolutat aut ium faceaque volum
ipsum
ea corro
et prate in poreiciae
“Just like
mixing
blue
gold,
being
and
gold,
being aa into. Cearci inia arum int
inciisquia saperit iatatur. nonesci picilig endaestior magnam autand
antio
int rerferum
“Just
likemeans
mixing
blue
Blugold
you
can deliqui omnis
volorionsene voluptatem vendit es sunderi oditissima volupidi nos
aliquia
tiusand
aeprepe
2n
major
in physics
ma non ppro iisquia saperit ivellupta. olorempe esti utectat hitatur
suntia
dolorroand
iliquamusdae laborup
also in music. It means
tatiandantur aut renis aut et dolutat aut ium faceaque volum ipsum ea corro et prate in poreiciae.
you can be on the
basketball team and be
Subhead. olorempe esti utectat hitatur suntia dolorro iliquamusdae laborup tatiandantur aut renis aut
in the honors program.

pro te in
reium.
major
physics and
also in music. It means
you can
be on the letter height)
N=x-height
(lowercase
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
N=cap height
It means you can travel
n
internationally and
n
volunteer at a local
n “Just like mixing blue
community table.”
and gold, being a
Blugold
meansmember/
you can
—Faculty
major in
physics andstaff
instructional
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community
table.” letter height)
N=x-height
(lowercase
n
n

community
table.
”into. Cearci inia arum int
inciisquia saperit iatatur. nonesci picilig endaestior magnam autin
antio
int rerferum
the honors
program.

et dolutat aut ium faceaque volum ipsum ea corro et prate in poreiciae saperit iatatur. nonesci picilig
It means you can travel
endaestior magnam aut antio int rerferum into. Cearci inia aruminternationally
int volorionsene
voluptatem vendit es
and
2n deliqui omnis ma non ppro iisquia saperit ivellupta.
sunderi oditissima volupidi nos aliquia tiusand aeprepe
volunteer at a local
“Just like mixing blue
olorempe esti utectat hitatur suntia dolorro iliquamusdae laborup
tatiandantur
aut
community
table.
” renis aut et dolutat aut
and gold, being a
ium faceaque volum ipsum ea corro et prate in poreicia.
Blugold
means
you can
—Faculty
member/
majorinstructional
in physics and
staff
For more information: esti utectat hitatur suntia dolorro iliquamusdae laborup tatiandantur aut renis
also in music. It means
aut et dolutat aut ium faceaque volum ipsum ea corro et prate inyou
poreiciae
can besaperit
on theiatatur. nonesci picilig
endaestior magnam aut antio int rerferum into. Cearci inia arum basketball
int volorionsene
vendit es
team voluptatem
and be

sunderi oditissima volupidi nos aliquia tiusand. Call us at 715.836.4636
or visit
www.uwec.edu.
in the honors
program.
It means you can travel
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volunteer at a local
community table.”

—Faculty member/
instructional staff
2n

community table.”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
instructional staff
Blugold means you can
—Faculty member/
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing
community
table.blue
”
volunteer at a local
internationally and
It means you can travel
in the honors program.
basketball team and be
you can be on the
also in music. It means
major in physics and
Blugold means you can
and gold, being a
“Just like mixing blue

—Faculty member/
instructional staff

n
n

2n
n

2n

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

The Power of AND

—Faculty member/
instructional staff

“Just like mixing blue
and gold, being a
Blugold means you can
major in physics and
also in music. It means
you can be on the
basketball team and be
in the honors program.
It means you can travel
internationally and
volunteer at a local
community table.”

Headline for email news—Faculty member/

instructional staff

Odit minte ni aut laceseque nonesci picilig endaestior magnam aut antio int rerferum
intoCearci inia arum int volorionsene voluptatem vendit es sunderi oditissima
volupidi nos aliquia tiusand aeprepe deliqui omnis ma non prepro vellupta quidi aut
volenienda qui ditio est vollit modis iko destio.

Subhead. Qui consequi destio molupta volorempe esti utectat hitatur suntia dolorro
iliquamusdae laborup tatiandantur aut renis aut et dolutat aut ium faceaque volum
ipsum ea corro et prate in poreiciae inciisquia saperit iatatur. nonesci picilig endaestior
magnam aut antio int rerferum into. Cearci inia arum int volorionsene voluptatem vendit
es sunderi oditissima volupidi nos aliquia tiusand aeprepe deliqui omnis ma non ppro
iisquia saperit ivellupta.

Subhead. Qui consequi destio molupta volorempe esti utectat hitatur suntia dolorro
iliquamusdae laborup tatiandantur aut renis aut et dolutat aut ium faceaque volum ipsum
ea corro et prate in poreiciae inciisquia saperit iatatur. nonesci picilig endaestior magnam
aut antio int rerferum into. Cearci inia arum int volorionsene voluptatem vendit es sunderi
oditissima volupidi nos aliquia tiusand aeprepe deliqui omnis ma non ppro iisquia saperit
ivellupta. olorempe esti utectat hitatur suntia dolorro iliquamusdae laborup tatiandantur
aut renis aut et dolutat aut ium faceaque volum ipsum ea corro et prate in poreiciae.

Subhead. olorempe esti utectat hitatur suntia dolorro iliquamusdae laborup tatiandantur
aut renis aut et dolutat aut ium faceaque volum ipsum ea corro et prate in poreiciae saperit
iatatur. nonesci picilig endaestior magnam aut antio int rerferum into. Cearci inia arum int
volorionsene voluptatem vendit es sunderi oditissima volupidi nos aliquia tiusand aeprepe
deliqui omnis ma non ppro iisquia saperit ivellupta. olorempe esti utectat hitatur suntia
dolorro iliquamusdae laborup tatiandantur aut renis aut et dolutat aut ium faceaque volum
ipsum ea corro et prate in poreicia.

For more information: esti utectat hitatur suntia dolorro iliquamusdae laborup
tatiandantur aut renis aut et dolutat aut ium faceaque volum ipsum ea corro et prate in
poreiciae saperit iatatur. nonesci picilig endaestior magnam aut antio int rerferum into.
Cearci inia arum int volorionsene voluptatem vendit es sunderi oditissima volupidi nos
aliquia tiusand. Call us at 715.836.4636 or visit www.uwec.edu.
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Banner Ad Samples

The Power of

AND

The Power of

AND

The Power of

AND

Major in critical thinking
and creativity.
Find the encouragement
and opportunity
to pursue more than

The Power of

AND

The Power of AND

one passion.
Gain courage
and confidence.
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Managing the Brand
Responsibility for managing the UW-Eau Claire brand lies with Integrated Marketing
and Communications (IMC). Our purpose is to promote a positive, consistent identity for
UW-Eau Claire by gathering, refining and delivering information about the university to
our internal and external audiences. We manage the implementation and execution of
The Power of AND as part of the university’s overall marketing strategy.
SERVICES OFFERED
IMC serves the university as in-house consultants and partners to administrative and
academic areas, as well as the managers of the university identity and graphic standards
online and in print.
Within IMC, there are three functions:
n Media and university relations (publicity and news releases, stakeholder 		

		

communication, internal communications)

n Marketing (strategy and planning, event management, recruitment materials,

		

Foundation and alumni support)

n Creative services (design for print and digital communications)

105 Gar field Avenue | P.O. Box 4004 |

Eau Claire, WI 54702-4004 | 715.836.4636 | w w w.uwec.edu

